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please reply, your views count

We hope that this booklet has explained the careers guidance

process and how the careers service can help your child make

important career decisions.

Each year we aim to improve the content and presentation of this

information. Please help us in this task by taking a few minutes to tick

the boxes below and add any comments.

1. Do you feel better informed having read the ‘parents’ handbook’?

YES NO 

2. Were any issues important to you and your child not covered?

YES NO 

If YES, what is missing?.................................................................

......................................................................................................

......................................................................................................

Are there any aspects of the careers guidance process that would

you like to receive more information on?

......................................................................................................

......................................................................................................

3. Which sections of the booklet did you find most/least useful?

Most Least

Background information (page 3–5)

Year 9, Year 10, Year 11 (page 6 –11)

Options explained (page 12 –15)

The changing world of work (page 16)

Help for students with special needs (page 17)

Useful careers/destinations information page (18–19)

4. Do you have any ideas on how we might improve the booklet

next year? Please outline below.

......................................................................................................

......................................................................................................

5. We are considering providing a local ‘careers information

helpline’ for young people, parents and adults. Would you

use this service?

YES  NO 

Thank  you  f o r  comp le t i ng  th i s  ques t i onna i re

parents’

parents’
handbook

how to help your children plan their future

please telephone before your visit to check for access

Aylesbury Careers Centre
Walker House

George Street

Aylesbury

Buckinghamshire

HP20 2HU

Tel: 01296 397738

Fax: 01296 331021

Milton Keynes Careers Centre
662 North Row

Milton Keynes

Buckinghamshire

MK9 3AP

Tel: 01908 232808

Fax: 01908 605301

High Wycombe Careers Centre
Wesley Court

Priory Road

High Wycombe

Buckinghamshire

HP13 6SE

Tel: 01494 551800

Fax: 01494 551801

Copyright © Buckingham Careers Services 2000.
All rights reserved. No part of this publication may
be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or
transmitted in any form or by any recording or
otherwise without prior permission of the publisher.
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The broad picture

The Government’s 1997 White Paper

“Learning to Compete” outlined a number of

init iat ives which aim to improve the

competitiveness of the workforce nationally

by improving the skills of those currently

in work, those looking for work and young

people preparing for the world of work.

The Government’s aim is for all

young people to continue learning beyond

Year 11, whether in full-time education or in

study linked to employment or training.

Young people should have access to

the following services to help them to

achieve this:

● education to achieve at least level 2

in educational standards (i.e. GCSEs

at grades A-C; Intermediate GNVQ;

NVQ level 2)

● entry to learning opportunities at any

age up to 18

● impartial advice from the careers service

● two weeks of work experience with

an employer

● the opportunity to record achievements

and develop personal targets.

Further details are available on the Learning

Card web site; http://www.dfee.gov.uk/lcard.
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pictureThe broad

Dear Parent/Carer

Welcome to the Parents’ Handbook.

As General Manager of the Careers Service in Buckinghamshire, I have the responsibility to ensure

that your son or daughter receives all the support and careers guidance they need to plan their

future education and career direction.

As your child enters their final years of compulsory education, they have challenging and important

decisions ahead of them. As a parent or carer you will want to support these decisions and have

a crucial role in helping your child plan their career. The Parents’ Handbook has been designed

to help you.

The aim of the booklet is to introduce and explain some of the important issues associated with

careers education and guidance, including:

● the services provided by Buckinghamshire Careers Services

● the careers education and guidance support available in Years 9 –11

● the range of options available post-16

● the world of work.

We hope that this information will help you to understand what happens and when, so that you are

better placed to support your child in their career decision making.

Buckinghamshire Careers Services is committed to working with you. We provide objective,

unbiased careers guidance, information and advice to young people throughout Buckinghamshire

and work in partnership with schools and colleges to deliver effective careers education and

guidance programmes.

We look forward to discussing any particular issues with you at parents’ evenings. If you prefer

please contact us at your local careers centre (see the back cover of the booklet for details).

Finally, each year we try to improve our publications to meet your needs. We would welcome your

comments on the content and style of this booklet. Please complete the card attached to the back

page and post it back to us.

Yours faithfully,

General Manager
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Each careers centre provides:

● a well stocked library with up to date

information

● a range of computer aided guidance

programs

● a display of job vacancies and training

opportunities for young people

● a comfortable setting for a careers

guidance interview with a careers

consultant or careers adviser

● internet access to careers related

web sites

● details of education and training

opportunities.

Most of these services are avai lable

without an appointment. However, if you

or your chi ld would l ike to talk to a

careers consultant, please telephone first

to make an appointment, especially if you

would like to see the consultant linked

to their school.

How you can help

You clearly have a unique and important role

in your child’s life and career plans. Being

supportive and interested, and at the same

time encouraging them to take responsibility

for their own lives and decisions, is a difficult

balancing act to achieve. The good news is

that there are many other people who can

help you, including careers consultants and

school staff.

You can help by:

Taking an interest

● in day to day school work

● in ideas and plans for the future

● by sharing your own experiences of

work and training, both good and bad

● by helping to share their load; they need

to know they are not alone.

Being informed

● about subject choices for GCSE and

other options

● about all the routes open post-16

● by looking at college and school

prospectuses and other literature with

your child

● beware! Things have almost certainly

changed since you made similar

decisions.

Being supportive by

● listening to all their ideas

● encouraging them to use all the help

which is available

● going along to parents’ evenings and

other events for your information

● encouraging them to be ambitious but

at the same time, realistic

● keeping calm, even when things do not

seem to be going to plan.

careers centreYour local

The careers centre is open to the public throughout the year. It is staffed

by friendly, informed staff who will be happy to help you with your enquiry,

either by calling in person or by telephone. Details of your local centre are on

the back cover of this booklet.

can help youHow your careers service
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We are also committed to working in

partnership with parents/carers and will:

● contact you when important decisions

need to be made and be available to

support you and your child in making

these decisions

● provide a flexible service, which

includes being available to talk through

your child’s career plans

● keep you informed with up to date

information about education, training

and employment opportunities and

the local labour market.

By:

● sending out information both directly

and in partnership with schools

● ensuring that all our careers

consultants are professionally

trained and updated

● providing easily accessible careers

centres which we encourage you to visit

and where trained staff are available to

discuss your child’s needs

● working closely with school staff and

attending parents’ evenings.

How your careers
service can help
your child

● providing guidance on subject choice

in Year 9

● offering a range of services in Year 11

including interviews and group work,

according to individual needs

● giving impartial advice on the range of

post-16 options

● providing access to computerised

information which can provide

●● careers ideas based on questions

answered

●● information about training

opportunities and courses

●● up to date information about jobs

● providing information about the labour

market and how it is changing

● giving additional support to those

who need it, especially those with

special educational needs or who are

at risk of ‘dropping out’ of education

or training.

Today, young people face more options than ever before in their choice of

education, training and employment. It is our role to provide a range of

careers guidance services to prepare young people in their final three years

of compulsory education for the decisions that face them, and to ensure that

they are fully aware of all their options.



The National Curriculum

The National Curriculum specifies what

students in maintained schools must study

during Years 10 and 11. A recent review of

the National Curriculum has resulted in

some changes both pre and post-16,

however the essential elements of the

curriculum remain as follows:

This ensures a balanced curriculum

and reduces the risk of students narrowing

down their options too early. Your child

can then choose other subjects as

additional options.

In Years 10 and 11 students may

also now ‘disapply’ from part of the

National Curriculum if it is agreed that

this would be of benefit to their learning.

The disapplied part of the curriculum can

be replaced with work-based learning or

alternative provision. There are str ict

restrictions as to what can be disapplied.

If you feel that your child could benefit

from such a variation in their curriculum

you should speak to your child’s teacher

or Year head.

Questions we are often
asked by parents/carers
of Year 9 students

QMy son has no ideas about the

sort of career he wants and I

am worried that he is leaving it too

late to decide.

A There is no need for him to make any

firm decisions yet. His careers

consultant at school will be available to talk

to and will be at parents’ evenings. They will

be able to identify any avenues that could

be closed if particular subjects are dropped,

but these are very few. Your son should

make his option choice based on his

strengths and what he enjoys. Encourage

him to talk to you about his different subjects

and the skills they can help him to develop.

In which areas of work might these skills

be useful? One of the computerised career

interest guides could be useful here e.g.

Career Compass.

QMy child enjoys geography

but has a bit of a personality

clash with the subject teacher for

next year. He is probably going to

choose history instead. Does this

mean he will not be able to take

A level geography?

A A level geography can be taken

without having taken GCSE but will

be easier with it. Choosing GCSEs

based on individual

teacher preference is not

wise and you should

encourage your child

to concentrate on

their enjoyment of the

subject and their

possible future

educational

direction.

QMy daughter has her heart

set on becoming a doctor.

However, she prefers arts and

humanities to science at school and

so wants to opt for single science

and do two modern languages. Will

this reduce her chances of getting

into medical school?

A If she really has her heart set on

studying medicine then it would not

be a good idea to do single science. This

would not give her the foundation she will

need to do the necessary science subjects

at A level. You might ask her why she wants

to follow a scientific career when she does

not enjoy the subject. An interest in science

and its principles will be looked for in her

application as well as the required academic

qualifications. It may be that it is the ‘helping

people’ aspect or the status of the job that

appeals to her, rather than an interest in

medicine itself. In this case there may be

other careers that would be more appropriate.

7

14–16
Careers work
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The careers education and guidance

programme this year will concentrate on

self-awareness and decision making skills,

linked with these subject options. Some of

the programme may focus on the STEPs

Portfolio which is provided by the Careers

Service for every Year 9 student in schools

which choose to use it.

Part of each young person’s entitlement

to learning is that they have the opportunity

to review their progress, record their

achievements and set targets for the future.

These are important skills to develop and

useful habits to get into. Many schools

begin this process in Year 9 or earlier, often

utilising the National Record of Achievement

or Progress File.

The Careers Service is committed to

working in partnership with your child’s

school to ensure that the careers education

programme prepares them for the decisions

they will have to make at the end of the

year. Your chi ld’s careers consultant

wil l  attend parents’ evenings and wil l

be happy to talk to you about your child’s

ideas or concerns.

Choosing options

At the end of Year 9 students are asked to

decide which subjects they will take to

GCSE in Years 10 and 11. The options are

limited as they are restricted by the National

Curriculum, i.e. they are designed to ensure

that a broad and balanced curriculum

is maintained.

However, this may be the first time that a

young person has had to make an important

decision relating to their education and

future. It is therefore crucial that the decision

making process is supported both by

yourself and by the school.

Your child’s careers consultant will be

happy to talk to you at parents’ evenings if

you have any concerns about your child’s

option choices.

To help you and your child to consider

the choices we suggest that you and

your child work together to Complete

this Checklist.

Are most of the answers ‘Yes’? If not

you and your child may need some help to

come to final decisions. Your child’s tutor or

careers teacher may be able to help or you

could contact the careers consultant linked

to your child’s school.

Careers Work in Year 9
During Year 9 your child may have to make the first of a series of decisions

which could affect their career. This decision may involve choosing which

subjects they wish to study for GCSE. As choices available will vary between

schools, we recommend that you ask your school for details – they may be

able to provide you with an Options booklet.

Yes Not No
Sure

Will these choices provide the chance to achieve the best grades possible?

Have career options been left open?

Is there a good balance of subjects?

Will the workload be acceptable?

Do the choices fit into the school timetable?

If not, is there an alternative plan?

Does the class tutor and/or careers teacher agree?

Would the choices change if particular teachers changed or left?

Are you and your child happy with the decisions?

English to GCSE or Cert.

Mathematics of Achievement

Science examination level

A Modern Foreign Language – GCSE/ Cert. of 

Achievement or 

short course

Design and Technology a course, but not

Physical Education (PE) compulsory to

Religious Education (RE) examination level

}

}
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14 –16
Careers work

As mentioned at the beginning of this

booklet it is important that young people

have the opportunity to review and record

their achievements throughout their

secondary education, developing the skills

of planning and target setting. This may be

done through the use of the National

Record of Achievement or Progress File

which continues to play a part in Year 10,

increasingly becoming more relevant to

students’ career planning.

Your Careers Service will be working

with the school in Year 10 to support the

careers education and guidance programme

and can help to prepare students for work

experience. Your child’s careers consultant

wil l  be avai lable to talk with you at

parents’ evenings and

may be able to offer

individual interviews

for your chi ld i f

this is needed.

Questions we are often
asked by parents/carers
of Year 10 students

Q My daughter wants to become

a lawyer and so would like to

spend her work experience with a

firm of solicitors. Her school says

she is going to a computer company.

I cannot see the point, can you?

AWork experience is a very important

opportunity to experience the world

of work, not just the area your daughter

thinks she will go into. Experiencing the

business world may wel l  broaden

her ideas. I f  she continues with her

interest in law as a career, she may opt

for business law or ult imately decide

to work in industry, in which case her

experience in a business environment of

any sort will be beneficial.

QMy son has a part-time job at

a local supermarket and would

like to do his work experience there

so that he can earn some extra

money. The school wants him to go

to an office but he does not want to.

What should I do?

A Work experience is an opportunity

for your son to experience a different

working environment. It may be the only

chance he gets to do so and although

earning some extra money would be

nice, we would support the schools view

to encourage him to experience the setting

of an office based job. The Education

Act 1973 does not allow young people

to earn money during school hours or

on work experience.

Careers Work in Year 10
In Year 10 pupils commence a two year course which will, in most cases,

lead to GCSE examinations. The careers education programme in this year is

likely to be centred on work related activities such as Industry Days,

preparation for work experience and the use of the careers library. Students

may continue to work through their STEPs Portfolio.

Q I am very concerned about

my foster son who has missed

a lot of school over the past few

years and who has no interest in

remaining in any kind of education

or training after Year 11. I fear that

even if he were persuaded to

go to college he would not cope

with the social and work demands

placed upon him. What help is

there for him?

A The Learning Gateway was

introduced specifically to help and

support young people l ike your foster

son. The Learning Gateway is a service

which offers additional support to young

people who are at risk of not achieving their

full potential. The Careers Service has the

responsibility for the management of the

first part of the Learning Gateway. If you

and he agree to access the Learning

Gateway he wil l  be introduced to his

appointed personal adviser. They will work

together to identify the training and support

he needs to prepare him for mainstream

training or further education.

QMy daughter has some

ideas about possible career

direction but keeps changing her

mind. What can I do to help?

A Do encourage her to use the

careers l ibrary at school or the

local careers centre to investigate al l

her ideas, using the books and the

computer software available. There is

no need to worry about making f irm

decisions yet but a good understanding

of the options available post-16 and the

opportunities they offer is crucial. All this

information can be found in the careers

library and local careers centre or by talking

to your daughter’s careers consultant at the

next parents’ evening.
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The Careers Service is committed to

ensuring that your child understands what

their options are after Year 11 and will

ensure that they are offered the opportunity

to find out what they mean. This may be an

invitation to a group session in school or an

individual interview if it is necessary.

Group work with the
careers consultant

A wide range of group sessions may

be offered by the careers consultant,

depending upon the needs of individual

students. They will need to know about how

to find out information for themselves using

the careers library. They may need help in

comparing the qualifications available and

considering which are most appropriate to

their needs and plans. They may need the

time and encouragement to ask for support

or to ask specific questions in a ‘clinic’

session. Whatever the needs of the student

they will be encouraged to put their plans

down on paper in the form of a ‘careers

action plan’.

The careers interview

Careers consultants are trained to ask

appropriate questions, challenge ideas

and give up to date careers and labour

market information.

In an individual interview the careers

consultant helps the student to explore

their ideas and options post-16 and

beyond. As part of the interview process,

the careers consultant wi l l  ask them

about their subjects, interests and work

experience. They wil l  ask them about

their talents and ski l ls, strengths and

weaknesses.

At the end of the interview, as in a group

session, the student will put together a

career action plan which wil l record a

summary of their current situation and what

they need to do next in order to achieve

their aims. If your son or daughter has an

individual interview, you can request a copy

of this careers action plan, whether or not

you attend the interview.

Not everyone’s needs can be met in

a school group session or interview.

Remember that you and your child can

arrange to visit the careers centre after

school or in the holidays, where you can talk

to a careers consultant or careers adviser.

14 –16
Careers work

Careers Work in Year 11
During Year 11 the careers education and guidance programme prepares your

child for the important choices that have to be made at the end of the year.

Questions we are often
asked by parents/carers
of Year 11 students

Q “My daughter is talking about

taking A levels at the local

further education college but I feel

she would work harder if she stayed

at her school sixth form. Can you

help to persuade her?”

A Your daughter needs to make this

decision herself but you could help

her to make the decision wisely by listening

to her reasons and helping her to see the

pros and cons of each option.

The Careers Service is committed to

ensuring that all 16 year olds know about

and understand all their options and have

the support to decide wisely. The Careers

Service will offer your daughter support

in Year 11, either in a group or in an

individual interview with a careers

consultant. The careers consultant will

point out the importance of the decision

and importance of making it wisely based

on the right reasons.

It would be a good idea for you

and  your daughter to visit the college

and other sixth-forms as well as attending

open evenings or information sessions on

the school’s sixth form, comparing past

results, course contents, class sizes,

resources and equipment.

Q “ I  don ’t want to stop my

son getting qualifications but

money is tight and so he is thinking

about leaving school after GCSEs

and getting a job. Is there any help

available for training if he leaves

school, or if he stays on?”

A Your son is entitled to a free place

on a training scheme, which can

lead to an NVQ level 2 qual i f ication.

He would be paid at least a minimum

training allowance.

Since September 1999 young people

have been entitled to time off from work in

order to continue their studies. Therefore,

even if he does take a job there is no reason

why, if he wants to, he should not continue

to work towards a qualification.

If he decides to stay on in full-time

education, you can claim child benefit up

to his 19th birthday. Other discretionary

grants may be available, depending on

your circumstances, via your local

education authority.

Visit your local careers centre with your

son and ask about the training schemes

and opportunities in your area.

Q “My child has been predicted to

get mostly C and D grades at

GCSE. I think he could do better and

would like him to go on to college

and do A levels after Year 11. What

are his options with these grades?”

A Colleges and sixth forms now offer

a wide range of courses for all levels

of attainment after GCSE. The qualifications

available after Year 11 have recently been

reviewed and it is important that you and

your child are aware of the changes. For

example the difference between A level and

the vocational quali f ication, GNVQ, is

becoming narrower. Most A levels are now

modular and the new six unit Advanced

GNVQ is roughly equivalent to a single A

level. The original 12 unit Advanced GNVQ

is still roughly equivalent to two A levels.

Most universities and institutes of higher

education will accept Advanced GNVQs for

entry on to their degree courses. This means

that your son will have a range of options

open to him, whatever his results. The main

differences between the qualifications lie in

the method of study and the extent to

which a young person is committed to an

area of work. Talk to your child’s teachers

about their predicted grades and about their

preferred style of learning.
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year 11Options after

Degree
Advanced

Degree

NVQ 4 NVQ 5

School and College College and University

College, University and Work

WorkCollege and Work

GCSE
Grade D – G

GCSE
Grade A – C

GNVQ
Foundation

GNVQ
Advanced

GNVQ
Intermediate

NVQ 3NVQ 2NVQ 1

A and AS
Levels

HND

From the age of 16 onwards, young people

may choose to move from level to level and

between school, college and work. This diagram

shows the most common routeways between

qualifications. Clearly any movement from

one option to another will be subject to the

particular entry requirements and/or subjects

appropriate to that option.
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Training Credits

Formally known as Youth Training, this

training route currently has local branding

and is therefore known under different titles

in different areas:

● Traineeship or Connections

(Buckinghamshire and Milton Keynes)

● Network (Hackney, Islington and the

City of London)

● Training Credits (Kent and Medway)

● SkillsGeneration (Surrey).

It is provided primarily for 16 –17 year olds

who will be working towards a NVQ level 2.

It can be college based, work based or

a mixture of both. The cost of training is

provided and trainees are guaranteed a

minimum training allowance.

National Traineeships

This national training scheme has

been available across the country since

September 1997. Eventually they may

replace the local ly branded ‘Training

Credits’. Like ‘Training Credits’ the National

Traineeships are work based and lead to

a NVQ Level 2 qualification.

Modern Apprenticeships

These are aimed at 16–24 year olds of

good educational standard. The training

programme usually lasts 3 years, and often

involves day release to college. Modern

Apprenticeships are available in a wide

range of occupations, from social work to

computer engineering and will lead to a

NVQ Level 3 qualification.

International
Baccalaureate Diploma

In an increasingly global market this

internationally recognised qualification is

gaining popularity. It is offered by a number

of colleges and school sixth forms and is

taken in place of A levels or Advanced

GNVQ for entry into higher education. It is

more widely based than A levels; students

must offer 6 subjects, 3 or 4 at Higher level

and the remainder at Subsidiary level. In

addition, they must submit an extended

essay, complete a course on the theory of

knowledge, and engage in extra-curricular

activities e.g. community service.

14

GCSE

General Certificate of Secondary Education.

Normally a two-year course which begins

in Year 10.

A and AS Levels

Advanced level courses normally last two

years and begin in Year 12. They are

avai lable in a wide range of mainly

academic subjects including, mathematics,

English, languages, sciences and history.

An Advanced Supplementary course

covers three of the six units of study for a

full A level and may be taken over one

or two years.

GCSE Short Courses

These are of the same standard as

ful l  GCSEs but cover only half the

curriculum and are therefore ‘worth’ only

half of a GCSE.

Certificate of
Achievement

Look out for this new two-year course

which leads to National Curr iculum

accreditation at levels 1, 2 and 3.

GNVQ

General National Vocational Qualifications

are broad-based vocational qualifications

available in a wide range of areas such as

Leisure and Tourism, Business, Health and

Caring, Art and Design. They are validated

by such organisations as the Business

Technology Education Council (BTEC)

and the Royal Society of Arts (RSA). At

Advanced level they are now widely

acceptable for entry to degree courses and

HND/HNC.

Currently there are three levels:

Foundation equivalent to GCSE grades 

D-G, usually a one-year 

course

Intermediate equivalent to GCSE 

grades A*-C, usually a one-

year course

Advanced 6-unit GNVQ equivalent to 1 

A level; 12-unit equivalent to 

two A level passes. Both are 

usually two-year courses.

Part One GNVQ

These are now offered by a growing number

of schools in order to give a vocational

option which runs alongside the GCSE

courses in Years 10 and 11. They can be

taken at either Foundation or Intermediate

level and, like the full GNVQ, can cover

a variety of vocational areas such as

Business, Engineering, Manufacturing etc.

NVQ

National Vocational Qualification. These are

job specific qualifications, often with a

practical emphasis and achieved by

demonstrating competence in work-based

skills rather than sitting examinations. They

are often undertaken by those employed or

involved in work-based training.

There are three levels currently

available for 16 year olds:

Level 1 Foundation level, equivalent to

GCSE grades D-G

Level 2 Craft Level, equivalent to 4 GCSE

grades A*-C

Level 3 Technical level, equivalent to 2

A levels/GNVQ Advanced.

options meanWhat do the 
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workplaceThe changing opportunitiesEqual

16

Help for students with
special needs

Planning for the future is especial ly

important when your child has special

educational needs. The Careers Service will

ensure that any student who needs extra

support and help receives it. The Careers

Services provides extra support in the form

of specialist careers guidance, information

appropriate to their needs and abilities, and

involvement in the 14+ review of the

Statement of Special Educational Needs.

Young people are entit led to post-

compulsory learning, which is available and

appropriate to their needs. The Careers

Service is committed to advocating

on behalf of those who may have

particular barriers accessing appropriate

opportunities. This may be through the

Learning Gateway. The Careers Service is

responsible for identifying those young

people who would benefit from the extra

help available through Learning Gateway

and for appointing the personal advisers

who will help them to access that help. (For

more information see page 9).

Help available

● Special Needs Team

is a team of specialist careers consultants,

who can provide information and advice

on issues such as post-16 education,

funding for specialist establishments

and training schemes.

● Transitional Review

Your child’s careers consultants will be

invited to attend the ‘transitional review’

of the Statement of Special Educational

Needs, which usually takes place in

Year 9 or 10.

● Specialist Information

●● ‘It’s Your Future’– a guide for students

with special educational needs, which

outlines post-16 opportunities and

advice on seeking work or training

●● ‘Parents’ Guide’– designed to inform

you on all issues facing your child

once they have left school. 

Both these booklets are available from your

local careers centre.

We often refer to these skills as

Key Skills:

● Application of number

● Communication

● Information Technology

● Team Working

● Problem solving

● Improving own learning and

performance.

Changes in the world of work have meant

that the concept of learning has had to

change from something that happens

in school, college or university and ends

with gett ing a job, to the concept of

‘lifelong learning’.

It was with this philosophy in mind that

the government introduced the ‘right to time

off for study or training’ from September

1999. This allows young people in their first

experience of employment to have the right

to time away from the work place in order to

learn or develop skills necessary for the job.

Labour market trends

Some aspects of work are changing at a

rapid pace. Research suggests that within

the next few years we can expect:

● More flexible working patterns

●● more self-employment

●● more home based working

●● more fixed contracts for short

periods of work.

● Most jobs will include some form of

training or further education

● Most adults will need to re-train at least

once in their working lives and face 6 –8

job changes

● Increasing links with Europe, increase

the need for expertise in languages

● Many more jobs in the 21st Century will

be in smaller companies

● Some industries, e.g. tourism and

leisure, will continue to grow

● Others, e.g. manufacturing and

agriculture, will continue to decline.

Changes in the labour market in your area

are covered in more detail in the booklet

“The Future of Work- a parents’ guide” and

in the “World of Work” section in the

STEPS portfolio. Both are available from

your school or careers centre.

You wil l  f ind a breakdown of the

destinations of Year 11 students in your

area on the back page of this booklet.

Key Skills and Lifelong Learning
Young people today need to have the skills to compete in a fast changing

labour market. They need to be able to review and update those skills, learn

new ones and be flexible as jobs change and new skills are demanded.

The Future of Work- a parents’ guide’

Parents’ Guide

‘The Careers Service believes that all it’s clients should have

access to education, training and employment opportunities,

whatever their background, gender, race, religion, stage of

development, ability or disability or sexual orientation.’

World of Work
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Destinations of year 11informationUseful careers
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Books

● 13+ Pathways to Success

(Lifetime Careers)

● Decisions at 13/14+ (CRAC/Hobsons),

a paperback designed to help students

with their option choices

● Occupations (COIC), a comprehensive

careers encyclopaedia covering about

600 jobs

● SCILs (Source Careers Information

Leaflets), a detailed set of information

leaflets covering a wide variety of

career topics

● Working In ….. (COIC), a colourful

series of books illustrating a variety

of areas of work

● Working In London series (London

Focus- Careers Enterprise)

● Working In London – 12 title series

focussing on careers largely unique to

the City of London

Software

There is now a wide range of computer

programs avai lable to support career

planning. Some are a source of information,

others help with self-assessment.

● Odyssey (Progressions Ltd), a careers

search program which includes job

ideas, information on jobs, salaries

and general information. A CD-ROM

containing a version for home use,

Shortcuts, will be available from April

2000. (For more information contact

Amanda King on 01483 413200)

● CID (Careers Information Database),

designed for younger students or those

with reading difficulties

● KUDOS, a program of questions related

to aspects of work which provides

some job suggestions

● ECCTIS, a database of higher

education, entrance requirements,

course contents and design

● Careers Europe, an information

database about employment and 

vocational training in Europe.

Websites

General Information and Advice

http://www.dfee.gov.uk/lcard

http://www.thesite.org.uk

Qualifications and Training

http://www.qca.org.uk

http://www.dfee.gov.uk/ntintro.htm

http://www.dfee.gov.uk/mapintro.htm

Higher Education Information

http://www.ucas.ac.uk

http://www.cando.lacs.ac.uk

(information for students with disabilities)

Books and software can be purchased from

Hints (special ist suppl iers of careers

resources). Contact Hints, 223 Southampton

Road, Paulsgrove, Portsmouth, Hants. PO6

4QA. Tel: 01705 354570. Fax: 01705

354535. Email: hints@vtis.com

As your child starts to consider GCSE options they need access to up to date

and relevant information to help them to make their decisions wisely. There

are many sources of information in both the school careers library and the

careers centre.

Most of the resources listed below should be available. You or your child

should ask the careers consultant linked with the school for any further

advice or contact your local careers centre.
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